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Abstract
The management of raw material at Blue Brick in Singapore is costly as the company
is forced to pay for external storage when the ports' time allowance runs out. A new
ordering policy of (Q, R) continuous review model with forecast demand is developed
to reduce inventory in the external warehouse. The policy parameters of four most
commonly used paperboards are determined and simulations based on historical
demand data are run to evaluate the policy. A simulation with Crystal Ball is also run
to prove the efficacy of the (Q, R) method. Both the theoretical and simulation results
suggest that the new ordering policy satisfies the stock-out requirement and ports'
inventory day requirement. Thus Blue Brick can eliminate the four common
paperboards' inventory in the external warehouse. Moreover if the forecast errors of
other paperboards have the same levels as the ones of the four common paperboards,
Blue Brick could eliminate all the inventories in the external warehouse.
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1 Introduction
Companies usually hold inventory due to unexpected demand variable, delivery lead
time, and other uncertainties. The goal of effective inventory management is to have
the correct inventory at the right place at the right time to minimize system costs
while satisfying customer service requirements.[1] An effective inventory
management policy will reduce holding cost, accelerate cash flow, and enhance the
service level to customers.
Recently Blue Brick has been concerned about high inventory levels of raw material
in their warehouse. Blue Brick orders raw materials from suppliers based on
make-to-stock policy which means they buy raw material before receiving actual
orders from customer. Sometimes the capacity of warehouse is not enough if
excessive raw materials are ordered. Those excessive raw materials are then stored in
an external warehouse which charges Blue Brick a certain fee. The company has
realized that they pay a large amount of money to the external warehouse every year.
As a result, they are seeking a better raw material inventory management strategy to
reduce storage cost and the inventory level.
1.1 Blue Brick
Blue Brick is a worldwide beverage packaging company whose products are sold in
more than 165 countries. Customers of Blue Brick are mainly juice and milk
companies and sometimes Blue Brick provides packaging solutions for soy and wine
companies.
Established in 1982, Blue Brick is positioned in Singapore to serve the customers in
South and South East Asia. They produced 86,600 rolls of finished packaging in year
2007, and the production volume is still increasing.
The packaging material production process is shown in figure 1 below. Raw
paperboard rolls go through three steps: printing, laminating, and slitting. The
customer designs are printed on the raw paperboard in the printing process. The
printed rolls are then sent to the laminating line. Laminating is the process by which
aluminum foil is attached to the board by using polyethylene as glue. After laminating,
the rolls go to slitting where they will be slitted into package-width reels according to
customer requirement. The slitted reels will be doctored and the qualified ones are
palletized and stored in a warehouse waiting for delivery to customers.
PRODUCTION PROCESS
PRINTED PAPER WATER BASED NK\E IN
PAPER BOARD
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Fig.1 Production process in Blue Brick [2]
1.2 Raw Material Flow Map
Blue Brick is an international company and its suppliers are located all over the world.
The order lead time, which is defined in Blue Brick as the time interval between the
company making an order and the ports receiving the order, is two to three months.
Table I shows the location and order lead time of Blue Brick's suppliers. The long
lead time reduces the accuracy of demand forecasting and causes other uncertainties.
As a consequence, it causes some difficulties in inventory management.
I LA)
Table 1. Location and lead time of Blue Brick's suppliers
Supplier Location Order Lead Time (Week)
KAS Sweden 11
SE Sweden 11
MWO USA 12
KIN Brazil 8
NIN Japan 6
POH USA 11
Figure 2 illustrates the raw material flow process of Blue Brick after the raw material
has been received in the ports. PSA and TPP are the port names of Singapore and
Malaysia. Materials shipped from suppliers can stay without charge in PSA for 30
days and in TPP for 58 days. The delivery of raw materials from ports to Blue Brick
warehouse (WH) is outsourced to a third part logistics (3PL) in Singapore. The 3PL
delivers the raw materials to either the company warehouse or the external warehouse
within these free periods according to Blue Brick's requirements. The lead time from
Blue Brick making a delivery request to the 3PL to the warehouse receiving the
material is usually 4-6 hours, very small compared with the supplier order lead time.
Since Blue Brick needs to pay money to the external warehouse for storage, the
company tries to store all the raw materials in its Blue Brick warehouse. Only in the
case when the space in Blue Brick's warehouse is not enough, the company would
deliver raw materials into the external warehouse. Nowadays only paperboards are
stored in the external warehouse. Paperboards are delivered in containers until they
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reach Blue Brick's warehouse. 40' container can store nine rolls of paperboard.
ays free
External WH Blue Brick WH
Fig.2 Raw material flow chart
Table 2 shows the paperboard cost flow information. There is no fixed ordering cost
from suppliers; the paper cost is proportional to the number of paper rolls. The
international freight cost is charged by the amount of containers, thus Blue Brick tries
to put nine rolls in the container at each order.
Table 2. Cost flow of paperboard'
Cost (per roll) S$
Paper cost 2972
International freight 228
3PL freight 51
Storage cost in ports 0 (within 30/58 days)
Storage cost in the external warehouse 6.26 (per week)
Handling cost in the external warehouse 33.51
1.3 Thesis Overview
In Chapter 2 we discuss the project problem in detail. In Chapter 3 we review some
common inventory control and forecasting methods. In Chapter 4 we introduce the
methodology in this thesis to determine the policy parameters and estimate the policy
result. In Chapter 5 we show the parameters of the (Q, R) policy of four commonly
used paperboards and the corresponding simulation result. Chapter 6 and Chapter 7
contain suggestions and future work.
These are not the actual cost. All values have been disguised due to confidential requirement.
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2 Problem Statement
Although Blue Brick has 30 and 58 days to store their raw material (especially
paperboard) in ports without charges, it still stores a large amount of paperboard in the
external warehouse. Figure 3 shows the paperboard inventory control chart of both
Blue Brick's warehouse and the external warehouse over the year 2007. The average
inventory level at the external warehouse is 625 rolls, which means that Blue Brick
approximately needs to pay S =($6.26x50+$33.51) x 625 = $216,568 to the
external warehouse of per year.
Inventory level (2007)
,4f U Ut
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n
Blue Brick's warehouse
(average 430)
external warehouse
(average 625)
Fig.3 Paperboard inventory control chart of 2007
The reason that company has to store so much paperboard in the external warehouse
is mainly because the planning department orders more paperboard than necessary.
Blue Brick has monthly demand forecast information for the coming three or four
months from its Market Company depend on the length of order lead time. Those
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monthly forecasted demands are referred as forecast 1, forecast 2, etc. For instance,
forecast 1 of September is the forecasted demand made in August; forecast 2 of
September is the forecasted demand made in July. Currently they have a system to
compile and estimate paperboard consumption, paperboard arrival information of
each month and projected paperboard stock at end of each month. The relationship of
those parameters is below:
S, =S, + A - D,, (1)
where S1, A,, D represents projected month-end stock, paperboard that will arrive and
will be consumed during the ith month respectively. D, is equal to the value of
forecasted demand of ith month with latest update. A, will be changed once a new
order is made.
The planning person reviews projected month end stock one lead time later and
decides whether to make an order. IfS, < 0.4D,, an order will be made to raise month
end stock to 60% of estimated consumption, that is, S, - 0.6D10.
There is no theoretical justification to this ordering policy and it is used only because
it has been used for years. Even the planning person does not know why 40% of
estimated consumption is the criterion for making an order. The disadvantage of this
ordering policy is obvious: it relies heavily on the demand forecast. Simchi-Levi's
summary of the principles of forecasts includes (a) the forecast is always wrong; (b)
the longer the forecast horizon, the worse the forecast.[1] In Blue Brick's case, the
forecast horizon is as long as two to three months and the ordering policy is totally
depending on forecasting information. No actual consumption and month end
inventory are reflected in the ordering decision. As a result, Blue Brick fails to
manage its inventory effectively and pays a large amount of money to the external
warehouse.
The goal of this thesis is to derive a new explicit and effective ordering policy which
can reduce or eliminate the inventory in external warehouse. Before we investigate
the problem in detail, some features of the supply chain of Blue Brick are discussed in
this chapter.
First, the financial cost of inventory in Blue Brick's warehouse can be ignored. The
financial cost, sometimes included in inventory holding cost, consists of bank interest
and other opportunity costs caused by company paying cash early. However, Blue
Brick has an agreement with its suppliers that Blue Brick does not pay the cash for
raw material until it is consumed. Under this condition financial cost is very small
compared with stock-out penalty cost. Therefore, Blue Brick does not consider
financial cost when they manage inventory.
Secondly, the stock-out penalty cost is difficult to estimate in Blue Brick. If a
customer made an order but the paperboard inventory was not enough, several
situations might be happen: (a) there would be new paperboard arriving in a few days
that Blue Brick used to satisfy the order without any further actions; (b) there would
be new paperboard arriving in a slightly longer time and Blue Brick would accept the
order but the dispatch day would be delayed; (c) Blue Brick would use other similar
paperboard available in the warehouse to satisfy the coming order; (d) the customer
would not accept the delayed dispatch day. There is no data about the frequency of
these situations, and every situation occurs randomly. As a result, the thesis will not
estimate the stock-out penalty cost in the inventory model.
Finally, the space capacity in Blue Brick's warehouse for paperboard is 900 rolls and
current inventory level is 430 rolls. The new ordering policy will take advantage of
the unused space to manage the inventory allocation. If the paperboard is not
consumed within 30 or 58 days depend on the port policy, it will be delivered to Blue
Brick's warehouse. The policy is to manage so that all the unconsumed paperboard
plus ordinary paperboard inventory is less than Blue Brick's warehouse capacity, and,
in the meantime, to reduce the risk of stock-out as much as possible.
3 Literature review
3.1 Inventory Control
An effective inventory control policy has at least three functions: satisfying demand
occurring during the lead time, protecting against uncertainty in demand and delivery,
balance inventory holding cost and fixed ordering cost. Two models are widely used
today: continuous review model and periodical review model.
Simchi-Levi [1] compared the advantages of two models: the (Q, R) model and the
base stock model. The (Q, R) model leads to a low inventory level while guarantee a
certain service level. However, the (Q, R) model requires the company to review the
inventory level every day and make orders frequently. If the monitoring cost is very
high or fixed ordering and shipping costs are high, the (Q, R) model is not very
economic. On the other hand, the base stock model is appropriate when either the
company cannot monitor the inventory every day or the fixed ordering and shipping
costs are very high. The inventory level resulting from this policy is a little higher
than that from the (Q, R) policy; thus, the base stock policy is often applied to low
value items. The average inventory level of base-stock policy is higher than (Q, R)
policy under the same conditions because of the review period.
In Blue Brick's case there is no fixed ordering cost; thus the periodical review policy
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does not save more ordering cost than (Q, R) policy. On the other hand, the inventory
of (Q, R) policy is less than the one of periodical review policy under the same
condition which is also the main object of Blue Brick. Therefore, the (Q, R) model is
more suitable in Blue Brick's case than the base stock model.
3.2 Forecasting Methods
Forecasting is an integral part of a make-to-stock ordering system. There are two
approaches: forecasting based on historical data and forecasting based on other factors
such as sales campaigns, increasing CPI, etc. The commonly used demand models in
the companies to forecast demand by historical data include the constant demand
model, the moving average model and the exponential smoothing model. The last two
models are often applied to reflect demand changes with systematical trends.
Given the assumption that the forecast represents the expectation of demand using all
available information, Heath and Jackson indicated that forecasts are unbiased and
that forecast updates are uncorrelated.[3] Under this assumption the forecasting errors
are normally distributed and are independent in non-overlapping time increments.
Sven Axsater contracted an ordering policy combining the (Q, R) model and the
exponential smoothing forecasting method together [4]. In this policy, the company
updates the ordering quantity and reorder point when new forecast information is
available. This policy solved the problem of ordering for a stochastic demand with a
trend. However, it may be a little complicated for industrial people to put this policy
into practice. A simplified policy is needed for the company.
4 Methodology
The traditional (Q, R) model cannot be applied directly to Blue Brick because the
demand of the company does not perfectly follow a normal distribution, which is the
basic assumption of the (Q, R) model. There are peak seasons in Blue Brick and the
demands of peak seasons are nearly 40% higher than those of non-peak seasons. In
addition, the time of the peak season is difficult to predict at the beginning of a year
since those demands are depend on demands of many customers. Consequently
forecast information is going to be applied in the new ordering policy.
We can apply Axsater's [4] policy combining (Q, R) and forecast information which is
supported by the data of forecasting and actual demand from June 2007 to May 2008.
A normal probability plot is drawn to check whether the errors of forecast are normal
distributed. Figure 4 is the normal probability plot of forecast 1 error. From figure 4
we can conclude that the errors of forecast 1 follow may be normally distributed.
Errors of forecast 2 and forecast 3 have also been tested to be normal distributed.
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Fig.4 Normal probability plot of forecast 1 error
However, in Axsater's model the determination of policy parameters such as ordering
quantity and reorder point relies on the exponential smoothing forecasting method. In
Blue Brick, the forecast information is obtained directly from the Market Company.
The Market Company collects demand information from all the customers and makes
a forecast after a comprehensive consideration of indicated demand from customers,
demand trend, market anticipation, etc. In our new policy we intend to use the
forecasting figures from Market Company rather than forecasting ourselves by
exponential smoothing method. It would cause some changes in Sven Axsater's model,
but the core idea of the policies are the same.
In the new ordering policy, the planning person reviews the inventory position every
day. An order with quantity Q will be made to supplier once the inventory position is
below R. The parameters Q and R are updated each month when new forecasted
demand from Market Company is available. The value of R is chosen to make sure
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that the inventory position is enough for the demand during the coming lead time.
Since the average daily demand of each month is different, each day's reorder point R
will be different.
Suppose pu,, cr are the forecasted demand and the standard deviation of the
forecasting error of ith month. (The standard deviation of forecasting error is derived
from data from the previous eleven months.) We assume daily demand in a month is
equally distributed. Suppose the ordering lead time is two months. Then the lead time
demand atjth day from beginning of a month can be expressed as:
p = i +P 2 + (p 3 -P1 ) (2)30
Considering that the difference among each month's standard deviation of forecasting
error is relatively small, we use a fixed standard deviation during lead time:
- 0U2+2  (3)
The reorder point is
R'= UP +z-a +P,+ 3 1(p -P 1 )+z o (4)30
where z is a safety factor. Since the forecast error is normal distributed, the probability
of stock-out and estimated stock-out rolls can be derived from that assumption. The
probability of stock-out per order is [5]
P= 1 -(R- )= 1- D(z) (5)
The expected stock-out rolls per order is
S = (x- R)f (x)dx = cr[(z)- -z (z)] (6)
In the equations, IO(z), O(z) are the cumulative distribution function and probability
density function of standard normal distribution respectively;f(x) is probability
density function of normal distribution with mean y and standard deviation cr. The
proof of equation (6) is in Appendix A.
The ordering quantity Q has effects on the ordering frequency and the average
inventory level. Small Q can reduce inventory, but cause a high probability of
stock-out. Since there is no fixed ordering cost from suppliers, the limitation on Q is
mainly the shipping line schedule. Currently the ships arrive at ports no more than
once a week which means that the ordering frequency is equal to or less than four
times per month. To satisfy the ordering frequency requirement and achieve a low
average inventory level, we set
S= P' (7)
With R and Q, average inventory level at warehouse can be estimated as:
E(I)= + z a (8)2
The average number of days that paperboard stays in the ports can be estimated as:
T=30 (9)(monthly demand /E (
After the determination of R and Q and the theoretical estimation of average inventory
level, average inventory days, stock-out times, and other inventory management
parameters, simulations will be run to evaluate the performance of the new ordering
policy. There will be two kinds of simulation: one is based on historical demand data
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from June 2007 to May 2008 and the other one is based on demand data generated by
Crystal Ball. The simulation will follow the new ordering policy and assumptions
mentioned in this chapter. In the second type of simulation we assume customers
arrive according to a Poisson process. The size of customer demand is also a
stochastic variable. The parameters of distribution are estimated from actual demand
data.
There are nearly 20 types of paperboards in Blue Brick's warehouse to satisfy
different customers' requirements. To apply the new ordering policy, the
determination of the ordering policy parameters (R and Q) for every type of
paperboard is required. In Blue Brick, the percentage of each kind of paperboard
varies due to its quality and size. The four most commonly used types of paperboard
constitute nearly 52% of all the paperboard consumption in Blue Brick. Due to time
restrictions only ordering policies of these four types of paperboard are determined
and simulations are done to assess the ordering policy.
5 Result and Discussion
The first part of this Chapter is about policy parameters determination and assessing
for paperboard A. This part shows how the policy parameters are determined, how to
estimate the performance of the policy by theory, and the simulation of the
performance by historical demand data. In the second part we run simulations by
Crystal Ball and compare the results with theory. The third part demonstrates the
ordering policy and estimated results of three other types of paperboard. We simulate
the ordering policy using historical demand data and we combine the result together
to check whether the inventory level requirement is satisfied. The fourth part is a
discussion of the new ordering policy performance.
5.1 Ordering Policy for Paperboard A
Paperboard A is a widely used raw material in Blue Brick; it constitutes 15.7% of
overall consumptions of all paperboards. The supplier of A is KIN in Brazil and the
order lead time is 8 weeks. Table 3 shows the actual and forecasted demand
information from June 2007 to May 2008.
Table 3. Actual and forecasted demand information from July 2007 to May 2008 [6]
Month Actual demand Forecast 1 Forecast 2
Jul-07 694.6 523.6 532
Aug-07 557.7 589.6 533.9
Sep-07 602.2 576.7 615.7
Oct-07 576.7 542.2 586.3
Nov-07 601.5 470.4 578.8
Dec-07 606.9 475.1 576.1
Jan-08 431.2 582.4 590.1
Feb-08 645.6 550.1 590.8
Mar-08 651 680 653.3
Apr-08 810 640.7 718.9
May-08 554.4 729 767.3
The standard deviation of forecast errors can be derived from the equation:
I = (Pi -D Y 11-1) (10)
where fci., Dj are forecast i demand and actual demand of jth month from June
2007 respectively. For instance, fcl, is the forecast 1 demand of July 2007. The
standard deviations of forecast errors are then calculated: a, = 120.0, o2 = 96.7. Since
forecast errors are independent over non-overlapping time periods, the lead time
standard deviation of forecast error is T = o = 154.0.
According to equation (4) and equation (7), the reorder point R and the ordering
quantity Q for each month can be determined given the safety factor z. The safety
factor determines the probability of stock-out per cycle according to equation (5). We
chose z=2. Later we will discuss the probability of stock-out in detail. Since the
company usually fills up the containers with nine paper rolls at each order, the
ordering quantity derived from equation (7) will be modified to the nearest multiple of
nine. Table 4 shows the values of R at the first day and Q as well as estimated average
inventory level for each month.
Table 4. Values of R and Q for each month
Reorder point at
Ordering Estimated average
Month the first of each
quantity inventory level
month
Jul-07 1365.6 135 375.6
Aug-07 1513.4 153 384.6
Sep-07 1471.1 153 384.6
Oct-07 1429.1 144 380.1
Nov-07 1354.6 126 371.1
Dec-07 1373.3 126 371.1
Jan-08 1481.3 153 384.6
Feb-08 1511.5 144 380.1
Mar-08 1707.0 171 393.6
Apr-08 1716.1 162 389.1
May-08 1037.1 189 402.6
The average number of days that paperboard stays
30
T = = 19.5 , which is less than the required 30
monthly demandI
E (I))
in port is
days.
The probability of stock-out per cycle can be estimated by equation (5):
P=I - (R - ') - 1-  (2)= 0.023.
The expected stock-out rolls per cycle can be estimated by equation (6)
S = cr[0(2) -2 - (2)]= 1.27
Since the probability of stock-out of each cycle is independent, the estimated
stock-out times per year is 12 x 4P = 1.1. Only once a year of stock-out is acceptable
for the company to apply the new policy.
After all the ordering policy parameters for each month are determined, a simulation
with historical demand data from July 2007 to May 2008 is done to evaluate the
behavior of the new policy. Figure 5 illustrates the simulation result of inventory level
on hand. We also estimate the number of paperboards that are not consumed within
the port's required number of days. These unconsumed paperboards will be delivered
to Blue Brick's warehouse. In fact, the company does not consume the paperboard
immediately when they receive an order from a customer. The company schedules
weekly production plan at the beginning of each week and there are usually four days
between the company receiving an order and starting to produce it. That means the
paperboard actually stays in the ports averagely four days longer than the number of
days that estimated by demand data. In order to satisfy the ports' time limits, we will
investigate the unconsumed paperboard within 26 days. Figure 6 is the control chart
of unconsumed paperboard A within 26 days.
Inventory control chart (Paperboard A)
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Fig. 5 Inventory control chart of Paperboard A
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Fig.6 Control chart of unconsumed paperboard A
Currently the capacity of Blue Brick's warehouse for paperboard is 900 rolls. Besides
of the 450 rolls for normal production, there is space of 450 rolls for the unconsumed
paperboards within ports' time limits. In addition, some paperboards which stay in the
-
IL -
TPP port have 58 days of free storage. Thus, the unconsumed paperboard within
ports' time limits is less than the space capacity of Blue Brick's warehouse. The
control chart of combined unconsumed paperboards within 26 days will be discussed
in part 3.
5.2 Simulation of Paperboard A by Crystal Ball
The disadvantage of simulation by historical demand data is that the simulation period
is short. People are usually not very convinced by only a small number of samples.
Consequently we perform a simulation by Crystal Ball to analyze the behavior of the
new ordering policy.
We assume that forecast error 1 and forecast error 2 are normally distributed with
expectation of 0 and standard deviation of 120 and 96.7 which are the same value as
the historical demand and are independent in non-overlapping time increments. For
the daily demand we assume that the customers arrive according to a Poisson process
with A = 2.0. The size of customer demand is also a stochastic variable following a
lognormal distribution with mean 10.5 and standard deviation 8.0. The values of the
distribution parameters are derived by fitting the historical demand data. Since there is
no demand larger than 100 in the actual demands, we will put the demand equal to 21
(average daily demand) if the generated demand is larger than 100.
Figure 5 compares the daily demand of historical data and of simulated output. The
sample means and standard deviations of the two sample pools are close to each other.
From the probability density chart we could conclude that the daily demand
assumption of simulation represents the real situation well.
Table. 5 Comparison between historical demand and simulated demand
Probability density chart Sample Sample
mean standard
deviation
Historical ' 20 18.5
0.4
data (370 03
003
samples) 0:
0 015
0.01
0 10 20 30 40 00 0 70 0 9M0 1 10
Data
Simulation 19.7 17.8
Data (997 o.M
003
samples) g -
0 0 10 20 30 40 0 0 70 0 so Ica
Det
Table 6 shows the simulation result by Crystal Ball. A 90% confidence interval for
each parameter is also given to be compared with the theoretical estimated result and
simulation result by historical demand. The means of Crystal Ball simulation results
are near to theoretical estimations and simulation results by historical demand.
Moreover, all the estimations and simulation results by historical data fall in the 90%
confidence interval of simulation results run by Crystal Ball, which supports the
correctness of Crystal Ball simulation.
Table.6 Simulation result by Crystal Ball (4 months)
Theoretical Mean of 90% Simulation
estimation simulation result confidence result
(Crystal Ball) interval (Historical
demand)
Stock-out times 0.36 0.5 (0, 1) 0
Stock-out rolls 20.9 14.5 (0, 58.12) 0
Paperboard stays in 8.74 (3,16) 6
ports more than 26 days
Average unconsumed 138.2 (0, 237.1) 29.9
paper-rolls after 26 days
5.3 Ordering Policy for Paperboards B, C, D
Paperboard A constitutes about 15.7% of all the paperboards that are used in Blue
Brick. To evaluate the new ordering policy, the policy parameters of more
paperboards are needed as well as estimated consequent result. Paperboards B, C, D
are commonly used in Blue Brick and the sum of the consumptions of paperboards A,
B, C and D makes up 52% of overall consumption of Blue Brick.
Applying the same method as described in part 1, chapter 5, we calculate the policy
parameters and run simulations based on historical demand data and the
corresponding policy parameters. Table 7 shows the ordering policy for each type of
paperboard. R-' is the reorder point atjth day from beginning of a month.
Table.7 Ordering policy for paperboard B, C, D
Paperboard B Paperboard C Paperboard D
Supplier SE KAS KIN
Ordering lead time 2.75 2.75 2
(month)
Average monthly 596.1 453.8 184.2
demand
Standard deviation of 67.8 67.4 55.0
forecast 1 error ou
Standard deviation of 47.9 40.8 46.7
forecast 2 error a,
Standard deviation of 67.5 62.8 N.A.
forecast 3 error 03
Standard deviation of 101.5 95.7 72.2
forecast error during
lead time
Safety factor z 2 2 2
Reorder point R R (, +2+0.75p 3) +-(i 3 -, R_ =A+j2 + (P 3
30 30
2 o +0- +0.75o (j < 7 +z +
R = (I, + p2 + 0.75/1 ) +  (4
30
2 0, + a + 0.75o- (j 27)
Ordering quantity Q Q = u, /4
With the policy parameters we run the simulation for each paperboard based on the
previous eleven months' historical demand data. The simulations are done with the
same method as in part 1. Figure 7 is the inventory control chart of the simulation
results of paperboard B. Table 8 shows the simulation output compared with the
theoretical estimation.
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Fig. 7 Inventory control chart of paperboard B
Table. 8 Simulation result of paperboard B
Paperboard B Theoretical Simulation result
estimation
Average inventory level 277.9 228.4
Average inventory days 14.2 11.7
in ports
Stock-out times 0.72 0
Stock-out rolls 27.6 0
Paperboard stays in ports 2
more than 26 days
Average unconsumed 49.0
paper-rolls after 26 days
Figure 8 and table 9 illustrate the inventory control chart and the output of simulation
result of paperboard C.
Inventory control chart (Paperboard C)
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Fig. 8 Inventory control chart of paperboard C
Table. 9 Simulation result of paperboard C
Paperboard C Theoretical Simulation result
estimation
Average inventory level 254.4 209.7
Average inventory days in 17.2 14.7
ports
Stock-out times 0.72 0
Stock-out rolls 26 0
Paperboard stays in ports 4
more than 26 days
Average unconsumed 33.9
paper-rolls after 26 days
Figure 9 and table 10 illustrate the inventory control chart and the output of
simulation result of paperboard D.
Inventory control chart (Paperboard D)
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Fig. 9 Inventory control chart of paperboard D
Table. 10 Simulation result of paperboard D
Paperboard D Theoretical Simulation result
estimation
Average inventory level 166.8 149.5
Average inventory days 26.3 23.6
in ports
Stock-out times 0.72 0
Stock-out rolls 19.6 0
Paperboard stays in ports 15
more than 26 days
Average unconsumed 74.65
paper-rolls after 26 days
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There are no stock-outs in all three types of paperboards and the expected stock-out
for each paperboard is less than I time during 8 months. Furthermore, as mentioned in
the problem statement, if there were new paperboard arriving in a few days, Blue
Brick could have also satisfied the order without any further actions. Thus, the
expectation of stock-out is a conservative estimate of the actual situation.
As the stock-out requirement has been proved to be satisfied by the new ordering
policy, the other requirement is the inventory day limitation. Although the average
inventory days that the paperboards stay in ports are less than 30 days, sometimes it
maybe occur that the paperboards are not consumed within 30 days. The same
simulation is run to monitor these unconsumed paperboards as in part 1; for the same
reason the number of inventory days is required to be less than 26 days. Figure 10
demonstrates the total number of unconsumed paperboards A, B, C and D. From the
figure we can observe that even at worst (the unconsumed paperboards reach
maximum value), the unconsumed rolls are still less than one third of capacity of Blue
Brick's warehouse.
Control chart of unconsumed paperboard in Blue Brick's warehouse
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Fig.10 Control chart of total unconsumed paperboards of A, B, C, D
5.4 Discussion
Both theoretical estimation and simulation suggest that the new ordering policy can
satisfy stock-out and the ports' inventory day requirements. From the simulation result
by Crystal Ball, we have 90% confidence that the stock-out in four months will
happen equal to or less than one time. The confidence interval ranges of the
paperboard that is not consumed within 26 days are a little large due to the long
ordering lead time and large variance of forecasting error. On the other hand, the
simulated number of unconsumed rolls is still far below the warehouse capacity and
the chance that the sum of unconsumed rolls exceeds warehouse capacity is small.
Moreover, when we investigate the contribution to the number of unconsumed
paperboards of all the four types of paperboards, we find paperboard D makes a large
proportion. Figure 11 shows the unconsumed paperboard D in Blue Brick's
warehouse derived from simulation. Compared with figure 10, around 85% of
unconsumed paperboard in Blue Brick's warehouse is paperboard D. Moreover, the
expected average days in port of paperboard D (26.3 days) are also longer than the
ones of other paperboards. The reason is that the forecast error of paperboard D is
very large compared with its average demand. Reviewing the average demands and
error standard deviations of paperboards B, C, D in table 7, the ratio of standard
deviation to average demand of paperboard D is nearly 40%, far more than the ratio of
other paperboards. As a result, safety stock constitutes a large portion of inventory
level of paperboard D which causes the large number of unconsumed paperboard in
Blue Brick's warehouse.
Control chart of unconsumed paperboard D in Blue Brick's
warehouse
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Fig.11 Control chart of unconsumed paperboard D
The theoretical estimation and simulation result by historical demand demonstrate that
Blue Brick can eliminate the inventories of paperboards A, B, C and D in the external
warehouse. The cost savings from this achievement will be around S$100,000.
Moreover, if the other paperboards have the same level of forecast error as these four
types of paperboard, Blue Brick may eliminate all the paperboard inventories in the
external warehouse.
6 Conclusions and Suggestions
A (Q, R) continuous review model with forecast demand is discussed in this thesis.
The results suggest that Blue Brick can eliminate at least half of its inventory
(paperboards A, B, C and D) in the external warehouse by the new ordering policy. It
may eliminate all the inventory in the external warehouse if the forecast errors of
other paperboards are at the same level as those of paperboards A, B, C and D.
Simulations with both historical demand data and generated demand data by Crystal
Ball were run and they support this conclusion. The simulation result of the number of
stock-out times is acceptable by Blue Brick and the unconsumed paperboard within
26 days is below the capacity of Blue Brick's warehouse.
7 Future Work
The thesis has only investigated the four most commonly used paperboards to study
the behavior of the new ordering policy. In the future simulations can be done for
other types of paperboards to check whether Blue Brick can eliminate inventories of
all the paperboards in the external warehouse. In addition, the simulation by Crystal
Ball is only run for paperboard A. A more convincing conclusion will be made if other
types of paperboards are tested by Crystal Ball.
Although we can estimate the average number of days that paperboard stays in ports,
there is no method to estimate the distribution of the number of inventory days and
the percentage of paperboard that stays more than a certain number of days. The only
way currently is running a simulation. Some academic research is needed to estimate
the inventory day distribution and the percentage of paperboard that stays more than a
certain number of days with the assumption of daily demand distribution and forecast
error distribution information.
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Appendix A
Proof of formula of expected stock-out rolls per order S = o[(z) - z -((z)].
The expected stock-out rolls per order S can be expressed as
S = (x - R)f(x)dx
where R is the reorder point and f(x) is probability density function of normal
distribution with mean jp and standard deviation o .
In the equation, R = p + z , f(x) = xe o .S can be expressed as:
S- (x - R)f (x)dx = xf(x)dx - f Rf(x)dx
- fxe 2 a dx- (p + zc)f f (x)dx
Let t = , then
S f (crt + pu)e 2 dt - (ji + z) f (t)dt
= 1 1 1 1s
= U I te 2 dt + p e 2 dt - (p+z) e 2 dt
= -( e 2 Z e 2 dtdt 2 - f7 - ,
= a[() - z(1- q(z))]
where e((z), (z) are the cumulative distribution function and probability density
function of standard normal distribution respectively. End of proof.
